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Fall Kickoff Event Features AHS Concert Artist
Elizabeth White Clark
AHS Concert Artist, Elizabeth White Clark, presented a beautiful concert
September 29 at Immanuel Lutheran Church in San Jose. Ms. Clark
began the program with Spanish Dance No. 1 by Manuel de Falla. She
then played two Scarlatti Sonatas, which had been transcribed from
piano. Her technique in these fast and complicated pieces was flawless.
She finished the first half of the concert with Impromptu by Gabriel
Faure. The second half of the concert began with Impromptu by Hugo
Reinhold (arr. Elizabeth Hainen). She then played Le Jardin Mouille by
Jaques de la Presle. Her final
piece was Introduction, Cadenza
and Rondo by Elias Parish Alvers. The
audience was enchanted by the technical mastery and
artistry this gifted harpist achieved with each musical
selection. Her exciting encore was Bernard Andres’ Duke.
The concert was followed by a reception for chapter members
and guests.

Save the Date!
Harp Live

SJ Museum of Art

October 14, 3 pm

December 20 5-8pm

At the home of Ken and Sue
Dinwiddie, 543 Jackson Dr.
Palo Alto

Harp Ensemble Holiday
Music Performances by
SVCAHS Chapter
Members.
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Linda Rollo and Susann McDonald Tour Asia
Our Chapter President, Linda Rollo, toured Asia with
Susann McDonald from June 6-26, 2012. The reason
for the tour was to introduce their new teaching
method, Harp for Today, which has most recently been
translated into Japanese, Chinese and Korean. The
book is a 180-page reference book showing every harp
technique with accompanying color photos, multiple
exercises and supplementary advice.
The tour started in Beijing where they gave master
classes for students of Wang Xi and Zuo Yin at the
China Conservatory and performed at the new China
Concert Hall, together with China’s leading Konghou
player, Cui Junzhi. The next stop was Shanghai where
they gave master classes at the Shanghai Conservatory for students of Jason Chang. The Chinese
Konghou Association and Lyon & Healy Harps jointly sponsored the Beijing and Shanghai part of the
trip. Antonio and Luisa Ferraro were also present and Luisa gave a harp recital the second evening.
The next city was Seoul, Korea, where each day was spent teaching the wonderful students of Jung
Kwak, Rana Park, Myung –Jin Kil and others. After three days they flew to Tokyo as guests of Naoko
and Atsuko Yoshino. Those three days included “round the clock” teaching as well as a televised open
master class in a concert hall, narrated/translated by Naoko Yoshino. From Tokyo they flew to Taipei in
the midst of typhoon warnings, but managed to arrive before the typhoon hit! The many marvelous
Taiwanese harpists gave an opening recital for them and then the teaching began! Taiwan is full of
wonderful harpists but a real highlight was a blind girl who attended the master class. She played the
Fauré Impromptu and a Scarlatti Sonata impeccably and artistically. She also spoke to us about how she
learns, how difficult the jumps are, and the lack of any Braille music, at least in Taiwan.
Nulla
aliquet
lacinia
velitKong where Ms. Rollo and Ms. McDonald visited several public
The
final part
of the trip
was to Hong
schools with huge harp departments and gave televised master classes there as well as a lunch-time show
at a big shopping mall. Dan Yu, 2001 Gold Medalist of the USA International Harp Competition
introduced them and performed. That night a concert by Taiwanese students was given in their honor at
the Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts. At the same time, there was the official ribbon-cutting for
the 2017 World Harp Congress, which will be held in this venue in Hong Kong.
The trip was amazing and Ms. Rollo and Ms. McDonald were so grateful to everyone for the
sponsorship, great hospitality and friendship. The harp world in Asia is definitely thriving!
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SVCAHS Harpists to perform at San Jose
Museum of Art
The San Jose Museum of Art periodically sponsors "Art Inspired Events". We have been invited to
provide ensemble holiday music on Thursday, December 20th between the hours of 5pm and 8pm on
the second floor of the rotunda. The ambiance is perfect for harp and flute music (Ken Dinwiddie has
volunteered to play flute), and this will truly be a fun event.
Music is being planned by a committee of Debbi Ricks, Tamara Mead and Sue Dinwiddie who have
met and picked out some beautiful arrangements for multiple harps. They worked very hard to find
arrangements with all levels of difficulty and pedal or lever harps. The parts have been ordered. These
pieces include Carol of the Bells, Away in a Manger, Skaters Waltz, In the Bleak Midwinter, Bring a
Torch, Angels We Have Heard on High, Silent Night, What Child is this, O Tannenbaum, I Wonder
as I Wander, I Saw 3 Ships, Toyland, and others.
We are asking everyone to consider playing. It promises to be fun. If you are interested, call Debbi
at 408-354-5613 or e-mail her at debbiricks@aol.com BY OCTOBER 20TH so that we can get the
music to you. This is a wonderful way to make the public aware of our chapter. Christmas in the Park
and the ice skating rink will be in full session and should bring crowds to downtown San Jose. Treat
yourself to some relaxation during the busy holiday season and join us in making a joyful noise.

Next Harp Live October 14
SVCAHS’ next HARP LIVE will be held Sunday, October 14, 3:00
PM at the home of Sue and Ken Dinwiddie, 543 Jackson Dr., Palo
Alto.
Have you never been to a Harp Live? If not, you are really missing
a fun event that our chapter offers. It is held in different houses
about four times a year. Everyone is invited to play (harps are
provided), but you don't have to. You can just come and listen and
bring a friend. We do ask that if you are coming, you let Sue know
by calling 650-325-3033 or e-mailing sued@daise.com. Bring a
snack to share, and we will see you there!
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AHS National Conference
By Martha Bailey
The American Harp Society’s 50th Conference was held
June 30-July 3 in New York City. The Silicon Valley
Chapter was well represented with the following in
attendance: Lynn and Martha Bailey, Jennifer and Tim
Hurley, Brian Swager, Dominique Piana and Cheryl Ann
Fulton. Cheryl Ann was beautiful in concert and also gave a
wonderful master class. Although the concert hall was
freezing and the outside weather extremely hot (we had to
go outside and walk around to warm up), the City of New
York is always exciting and was the scene of the first AHS conference. My favorite program was the
first one with Sam Milligan and Bernard Grandjany telling the history of the AHS. It began with 8
people, and now look at your directory and you will see how large we are 50 years later. This growth is
due mainly to the hard work of the local chapters.

SVCAHS Member News
SVC member and scholarship recipient, Sunny Wu, won 2nd prize in the Advanced Division of the Young
Artists Competition in Rabun Gap, Georgia in August 2012 (www.harpcompetition.com). Sunny, a
10th grader at Lynbrook High School will perform the Debussy Danses with the school orchestra in
October. In November, she will be the guest performer for the San Jose Music Study Club.
Vivian and Wesley Hsu toured Europe with the San Francisco Youth Orchestra in June. Vivian will
begin a double major in Harp and Psychology at UCLA this year. Vivian will study with Louanne Neill,
principal harpist of the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra.
Seika Dong received a full scholarship to Indiana University’s Jacobs School of Music as a Harp Major
and student of Susann McDonald.
Madeline Olson won the principal harp position with the San Francisco Symphony Youth
Orchestra. Madeline was also accepted to the Saratoga Harp Colony in New York for summer study this
past August.
The Multicultural Music Fellowship sponsored 2 concerts in San Francisco and Grass Valley this past
August. Growing out of the local non-profit's long-standing "Festival of Harps" Bay Area concert series,
these shows were entitled "Festival of Harps--the NEXT Generation" and featured 3 outstanding young
California harpists. Having just returned from performances in Mexico City and Europe,
harpist/vocalist Liza Wallace performed a self-assured, fiery, and expressive program of Jazz, Latin and
original compositions, showing a remarkable grasp of a wide variety of styles. Classical harpist Sage
Po presented a program of selections ranging from the intricate Baroque dances of Antoine Francisque to
the lush romanticism of Gabriel Faure. She played with a beauty, freshness and lyricism not often heard
in traditional repertoire of this sort. Rounding out the program was Amelia Romano on electric lever harp
with cellist Misha Khalikulov performing an exciting selection of original compositions and their unique
arrangements of world music, which featured exotic modes, quirky time signatures, and improvisations.
Each group dazzled the audiences, and got standing ovations at both shows. The concerts were a benefit
to provide Latino children with access to harp lessons through the Multicultural Music Fellowship. For
more information, please visit: www.multiculturalmusicfellowship.org
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Upcoming Member Events
Sunday, October 14th, 3pm Turn On The Heat! Top tunes from the Golden Age of American
Songwriting, “Turn on the Heat!” is a show featuring the music of those amazing songwriters from the era
of the Great American Songbook. These are all the songs we know and love as well as some wonderful
tunes penned by these geniuses but not as widely known. Our guests are both returning artists - amazing
society piano player Frederick Hodges who is world renowned for his performances of stride, jazz,
ragtime, movie music of the Golden Age and the Great American Songbook. Last appearance with the
Pops Frederick delighted the audience with a tour de force medley from “Show Boat” that brought the
patrons to their feet! Joining Frederick on this show is Maestro Kim's girl singer, Miss Ann Gibson.
Smithwick Theatre, Foothill College 12345 El Monte Rd., Los Altos Hills. Carol Holsinger and Bob
Fonda, harps.
Sunday, October 14, 3:30 – 4:30 pm. Triskela Harp Trio (Diana Stork, Shawna Spiteri, Portia Diwa) at
St. Mary’s Cathedral. World Music concert featuring harp music of the British Isles. St. Mary’s
Cathedral, 1111 Gough Street (at Geary), San Francisco, CA 94109. Doors open at 3:00 pm. Suggested
donation: $5-10 Child/Students/Seniors; General $10-20.
Sunday, October 21, 3:00 – 4:00 pm. Meredith Clark will present a concert of music including Bach,
Caplet, Hindemith, and Salzedo. This is a FREE concert at Harps Etc., 1601 N. Main Street, Suite 106,
Walnut Creek, CA 94596. RSVP at 925-937-4277, as space is limited.
Friday-Saturday, November 2-3. 7pm – 11am. Dreaming Transformation: Women’s Dream Quest.
Offering women the rare opportunity to spend the night in the sacred space of Grace Cathedral. Join us as
we dream of Transformation in our hearts, our relationships, and our world. Diana Stork and Portia
Diwa provide lever harp music throughout the Quest. Event presented by Veriditas and facilitated by
Judith Tripp, MA, MFT with small group leaders. Registration: $150. Grace Cathedral, California and
Taylor Streets, San Francisco. More info: www.veriditas.net, 707-283-0373, contact@veriditas.org.
Sunday, November 11, 2012, from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. An Afternoon Salon with The True North
Harp Duo, John Wickey & Lynne Aspnes.
What's the difference between playing a piece and making music? Using the basic building blocks of
melody, harmony and rhythm, Lynne and John will explore techniques to help you build a foundation for
interpretation and musical focus beyond those dots, words and squiggles that adorn your pages of
music. Regardless of where we are in our harp playing, we are all musicians at heart. Learning to
recognize significant musical characteristics will encourage your interpretive confidence and help to draw
out the artist within. Go beyond the notes on the page to create — your personal masterpiece!
Participants who wish may submit suggestions for pieces that they'd like to have used for discussion by
sending an email to johnalanwickey@gmail.com. Come explore in a warm and affirming environment!
Call Harps Etc. for reservations at 925-937-4277. $25.00. Come and play or audit.
Saturday, December 1. Concert 5-7 p.m. San Francisco Montessori School, 2340 Jackson Street, San
Francisco CA 94115. Join us for a heartwarming Winter Concert celebrating the season of Peace, Light,
and Community, Featuring: Harp trio Diana Stork, Portia Diwa and Amelia Romano, and members of
the Bay Area Youth Harp Ensemble, and Montessori Musicians. A first-time Wintertime companion
Concert to our successful Springtime Earth Day Celebration <http://sfpmearthday.webs.com/> Join us
in sharing a new holiday tradition! Repertoire includes music traditions from around the world. Afternoon
to include a fun-filled sing-a-long. Suggested donation $20, Seniors $10, children 12 and under free.
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Upcoming Member Events
Thursday, December 6, 2012, 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. Open Mic Holiday Open House at Harps Etc. Come
enjoy socializing with your friends and colleagues. Bring your students, family and friends and get into
the holiday spirit. Feel free to grab a harp and play a tune or two. This event is FREE and open to
all! Call Harps Etc. for reservations at 925-937-4277.
Friday, December 7, 6:30-8:30 pm. Grace After Hours presents a Labyrinth walk to Harp Music. Walk
Grace Cathedral’s indoor labyrinth by candlelight to original and sacred music by lever harpists Diana
Stork and Portia Diwa. Grace Cathedral, California and Taylor Streets, San Francisco. E-mail
congregation@gracecathedral.org, 415-749-6300,
http://www.gracecathedral.org/calendar/detail.php?cid=9989
Saturday, December 15, 4:00 p.m. Harpeggio Music will present their annual holiday harp concert on at
Los Altos United Methodist Church, 655 Magdalena Avenue, Los Altos, California. The program will
include a selection of traditional carols, classical music, and a variety of holiday music. We will feature
harp solos and ensembles, including our studio ensemble of more than twenty harps. We are also pleased
to present the internationally acclaimed harp virtuoso Paul Hurst as our guest artist. For more
information and tickets, please contact Stephanie at (408) 366-8810 or events@harpeggio.com. Proceeds
go to Harpeggio Music to help support studio activities, including this concert.
Sunday, December 16th, 2012, 3pm, Pops Home for the Holidays; Festive holiday music from Toy
Trumpets to White Christmas! In mid-December is our warm and toasty Family Christmas show with
those incredible Pops favorites, singer Pierce Brandt & the amazing Honeybee Trio! We'll deck the hall
with music from White Christmas, Winter Wonderland, a sing-along medley of carols and much, much
more good tidings for the whole family. This has become a very popular show that sells out each year.
Smithwick Theatre, Foothill College 12345 El Monte Rd., Los Altos Hills, CA. Carol Holsinger and Bob
Fonda, harps.

"Upcoming Workshop: “How to protect yourself from getting
injured while
playing the harp”, by Dr. Wendy Chuang.
Carpel tunnel syndrome, and others syndromes related to the neck, shoulders, hips, etc. are seen in
harpists. Dr. Wendy Chuang has been taking harp lessons from Sonya Yu in order to have a deeper
understanding of how harpists play the instrument. After getting her own experience of playing the harp,
she has diagnosed a thorough plan for other harpists to prevent injuries from practicing the harp. She has
also designed some exercises specifically for harpists to work on building up the strengths of their body
parts. The SVCAHS is currently working with Dr. Chuang to set up a time for her to give a hands-on
lecture to help prevent harp related injuries. Stay tuned for details.
Dr. Chuang received her B.S. in Neuroscience and Physiology form UC, San Diego and then her Doctor
of Chiropractic in 2000 from Palmer College of Chiropractic West. She is the founder of Natural Health
Pros in Sunnyvale and has served as a part-time faculty at Palmer College of Chiropractic West for many
years. She is an active volunteer in many international organizations, such as American Cancer Society.
http://www.drchuang.com/
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Classifieds
For Sale: Lyon & Healy; 85 Petite; bought new 2007; virtually untouched in perfect condition; owner is a
former student of Dan Levitan's who has severe arthritis and can NO longer play the harp. Price: $11,000.
Contact: Dan Levitan, harpmandan1224@gmail.com, (510) 795-8004
For Sale: Ravenna 34 $1800. 2 years old, excellent condition with tuning key and case. Vanderbilt lever
harp strings. 3rd, 4th, 5th octaves complete, 3rd octave A: gut; 1st octave C,B,A,G,F; 2nd octave
E,D,C,B,A,G,F: nylon. $110--over 50% off retail price. Contact: Darline Lohman 408-3239150 or darlineev@hotmail.com.
For Sale: Lyon & Healy Style 22, gilded and built in the early 1940’s. Rich, warm, mellow tone. Harp
recently regulated and appraised by Karen Gottlieb. Harp needs rivets, and a possible new neck. $13,500
or best offer. Call Kathleen Cook (831) 462-0229 or notesfromtheheart@sbcglobal.net.
For Sale: Lyon & Healy Style 23, natural. Like new, comes with trunk. Has been regulated in past by
Mike Lewis. Owner unable to play harp due to arthritis. Good price. Contact Eve Wolf at (707) 542-2068
for more information.
For Rent: Lyon & Healy Style 85CG, Mahogany, $150/mo. Includes bench and music stand. 4 years
old. Available September 2012 through May 2013. Contact Melissa Sadowsky, (831)250-6173 or
mhsadowsky@hotmail.com.
For Rent: Lyon & Healy Refurbished Style 14, Gold, $150/mo. Gorgeous, great tone. Contact Adele
Stinson: 650.868.9486 or harpist_stinson@sbcglobal.net
For Rent: L&H Style 15 w 46 strings, $125/month. Wurlitzer pedal harp w 44 strings, $125/month.
1 troubador harp, $60 monthly. Contact Karen Gottlieb at (415) 386-0702 or kgharp@pacbell.net.
For Rent: Lever harps. Includes harp, tuning key, case/cover and electronic tuner with pickup. Please
call for availability and prices. Carol Holsinger at 650-326-3146 or carol@holsingerharps.com.
For Rent: Contact Gloria Hughes at (650) 948-0414
For Sale: Contact Sonya Yu at (408) 666-7899 or musicA2G@yahoo.com:
Folk, 34 strings, by Lyon & Healy, One red w/ deco, one green. $1700 each.
Diana, by Salvi, in Natural (yellowish because of aging) finish, $18,000.
For Sale and/or Rent: Contact Roberta Peek at (415) 479-9219
For Rent and/or Purchase: New and used lever and pedal harps available. Rent to Own and financing
available. Music, strings and accessories. Harps Etc. 1-800-836-5559
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Don’t forget to renew your membership
to SVCAHS and to the American Harp
Society!

SVCAHS is proud to
be a member of the
Silicon Valley Arts
Coalition
www.svarts.org
SILICON VALLEY CHAPTER EXECUTIVE BOARD
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Rec. Secretary
Membership
Newsletter
Website
Publicity
Development
Directors-At-Large

Student Education

Linda Wood Rollo
Bob Glaser
Karen Kueter
Jennifer Hurley
Debbi Ricks
Tamara Mead
Krista Strader
Ken Dinwiddie
Lynne Rovin
Gwen Halterman
Martha Bailey
Sue Dinwiddie
Sonya Yu

408-395-4327
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408-354-5609
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650-858-0331
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650-325-3033
408-370-7728
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secretary@siliconvalleyharp.org
membership@siliconvalleyharp.org
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gwenhalterman@hotmail.com
litharp@aol.com
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musica2g@yahoo.com

